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CONCEPT FILMS, Inc. 
1155 15th St., N.W. Suite 312 

Washington. D. C. 20005 

(202) 223-9490 

July 21, 1971 

Mr. Herbert Friedman 
c/o United Jewish Appeal 
The Jewish Agency 
P. O. Box 92 
Jerusalem, Israel 

Dear Herb: 

Mel Bloom tells me that he has heard from you and that the UJA 
has decided to do all they can to get Mrs. Meir to agree to 
do the film. He tells me also that while you are not prepared 
to make a flat commitment in terms of financing , the UJA would, 
if they liked the film, purchase a nunber of prints. 

We can discuss this l atter point when and if we ever get into 
production. And the first step in that, of course, is to 
persuade Mrs. Meir to permit us to do the film. 

As I indicated to you, I would be prepared to come over to 
Jerusalem and to discuss the matter with Mrs. Meir. And Mrs. 
Joseph, who would do the writing on the project and who has 
had an extensive interview with Mrs. Meir, would also be free 
to do so. 

I take it that she has received Senator Humphrey's letter of 
recommendation by now, and I am just wondering if there is 
anything I might do now to advance the discussions. 

With best wishes. 

Sincerely, 

Wf;2 ·~~ell -
President 

P OD 2 
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Dear Bill: 

It was good to talk with you again yesterday. 

As I told you at that time, the word from Israel is that 
the decision of our leadership has been that we would be 
pleased to help in any way we can to secure the necessary 
agreements to do the film which you have in mind. 

We would not at this point, however, be in a position to make 
an advance commitment for financial assistance. Should you be 
able to bring this one off, and the film does seem useful to us, 
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we would of course be most interested in making arrangements wltb you 
for the purchase of a number of prints . 

Please keep me posted on your progress, and let me know if there 
is anything that we can do. 

Sincerely , 

Melvyn R. Bloom 
Director of Public Relations 

MHB:wm / 
ccs: Herbert A. Friedman 

Irving Bernstein 
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9 June 1971 

~ r. I errnan Perl 
2:6 Co Uin...Jia urn nke 
Flor. Par , . • J . 87932 

Dear 

Ti 
you 

rJ!lan 

like ou, 
a figure 
staim it . 

J 
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scul ure . 
crusale:r.;, 

t a uy 
ea. 

, teuc; n our ro c:t an I -n°' 
e again on. 

~v r, 

herbert .. . riew an 
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2 June 1971 

u-. esley s. Sineath 
ouglas L. Jlliman & co. 

15 ast 49t Street 
M Yo~ , .Y. 1 17 

if 
a. artl'1 
you by 
rene , 
June. 

I, 
til 

You 

to rent 
none_·. 

I nave alre~dy inform 
of the Luil in , and 
·1th e.;;tima t re..qaraing r 
turn the a. arm n t uac ~ t.o 

e· 200 C nt~aa Parv s. ~t. 16 

J.un l~:t a ... Jdng 
a ov\;! listea 

r e a , I oKe ~.i th 
th~t i not intena to 
to vacat~ on tu~ 22nc of 

.tr • i'llan e.z , 
of£ re to send 

r.ovil\g of all 
ou ..:.n ro 

atte 
~e rrie sone 

th ""u erintendent 
in contractorz 

r in O!:eler to 

~hanking you for your cooperation, I am, 

Sincerely yours, 

HerLert A. Friedman 
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PI~~cus 
JEV!oCENCY 
JERUSJl.LE~: (ISP..AEL) 

JUNE 1, 1971 

SAPIR JUD OlUGINlwLY REQUESTED A !lEETING TO DISCUSS 19 72 TO 

'l'AlCB PLACE DU •n G WEEK OF ASSEMnLY v.HJ:LE POWERI::'UL FUND LEADERS 

FRO' ALL vtR ~a U:.L> IB IN JERUSAL!!. SXOP WE IU UJA VETOED 

'l'HAT AS E, A~LY SSf LY TO 

WHICH' YOU 72 ISCUSSION 

TO B J.lli...., 

STLD M-TER 

CLt . tAl C ITi OR: OST 

i.E[; LIST 

FISEI.: GI YOu JJ~D SAFI STOP 



1st June 19 71 

i r. .lie H1cl Barzilay 
Joint 1 ti e al 
":t-12 
London, ,.. 

ear 

Ernie's aa ress i · 

Unit~c ~~\is. eai of Ci.'J:: ater .e~ York 
220 \es~ 58th ~treet 
•• elo Yor "' .... Y.. 100-19 

.s ever, 

Herbert A. Fri~dman 



Hr. Eliezer Shavit 
Jewish Agency 
P.O.B. 1053 
Tel Aviv, Israel 

Dear Eliezer: 

1st June 1971 

Just a quick note to inform you of the plans for 
our rnove. I will be leaving New York on the 18th of 
June, and Francine, the kids and Mrs. Bensley will be 
leaving around the 21st. 

The furniture is being shi}>ped. from the apartment 
to a warehouse in the Bronx and from there to Israel. 
The shipper is the same one who sant all the sbuf f to 
Caesarea. Our household goods will be leaving on the 
s.s. Hadar, due to sail from New York on July 9th. 
They arc being sent in my name, % Chasid. The bills 
of lading will be sent to him. The ship will not be 
arriving until the very end of July or even the first 
days of August. I still think it is a good idea to 
warn him that the shipment is coming. 

Looking forward to seeing you, I am, 

As ever, 

Herbert A. Friedman 
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United Jewish Appeal 

ON l&IAl.1 OF UNITW ISRACL Al'l'EAL, IOINT OISTalevTION COMMITTEE,. NEW YORK ASSOCll\TIOl'I Foa Ntw AMERICANS. 

'l29CI AYCNUE or THE AMERICAS, NEW y,ollt, N. Y. 10019 
PlAZA 7-1500,CAIU ADDRESS; UIAPl'tAI., NEW YORK 

18 May 1971 

Mr . M. Barzilay 
Joint Palestine Appeal 
Rex House 
4-12 Regent Street 
London, S.W. 1, England 

Dear Mike: 

I think the slogans are terrible. "Help Israel 
Make Peace" sounds as though Israel doesn't want 
peace, and we have to help her (i.e. force her). 
Or else, it sounds as though she can't do it by herself, 
and needs outside help, for some reason. 

The sudden blossoming o f the dove gives the im
pression that a change of policy_has taken place 
i.e. before we wanted war, and now we want _peace. 

The whole conception is wrong, in my judgment. 
Slogans must reflect realities. What will be the 
reality of our situation for 1972? The way it looks 
to me - the re will be no agreement or treaty; negotia
tions will go stumbling along; the re will always be 
the possibility of r e newe d fire ; and military purchase s 
will be at least as high as 1971. Is this peace? 

As ever, 

~ 
Herbert A. Friedman 
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14 May 1"971 

Dr. Cl)aim Sheba 
Tel Hashomer Hospit.al 
Tel Aviv, Israel. 

Dear Chaim: 

I finally ~t to see Mrs. Slonimslty to4ay, showed 
her the brochure and bad a fairly long discussion with 
her. 

11y reaction is that she is quite interestea. She 
thinks she will have $?5,000, and ~be aven $100,000 
to give away, and sne really seems to -e favorably in
clined. She is now 9oing to discuss it with her law~er 
and her executor. 

Hben I broug.i.t up the question of giving the money 
now, while She is alive and receive intereot from you, 
she saiu that !iihe would really like to do this, Lut her 
lawyer has already \iiarne<l her agai:nst maJ"'ing any such 
commitment. Under-norrnal circumstances, at her age of 
84, she should be quite able to 1ive from the incor~, 
and the capital ccu1d rerr.ain ~n tact. So, theoretically, 
she could give tne capital away n°';, as I tried to suggest. 
But, they told her some unusn~l sickness mi9.1t occur 
whereby she might have to u:;e t11e capital, and since it is 
all sne has, sheuwoula not be fair to herself if sne gave 
it away. So, r don't think we have much of a chance 
along those lines. 

I will contact her again in a week or two to nee if 
the deal is £inal. l-ieanwhile, all the best. 

Sincerely yourg, 

Herbert A. Friedman 
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·' 
' Hr. F..di Yaffe -2- 12 May 1971 

3. As you raquest:ed, we shall go through various lists of 
prospects which exist here in the office, and at the first 
opportunity ue will sit dcwn together, especially since ~ou 
will be located in our office in Jerusalc~, and start to clear 
a list of nanes from which you can be9in to work. 

I run sure you u.~derstand that re are pleased at the poasibi1ity 
that new avanues of revenue maJ be o cned for Israal. I am sure 
you also r...nm ho;; pleased ,.e ar to Le aoie to work with you 
personally. The only thing ee nu~t al~ays keep in r.dnd is that 
we bould do nothing to jeopardize the on-goin9 wc•rk of the UJl\ 
in our zeal to find new sources. 

i..th a1l -t · i e and loo ing forwarding to seeing you soon, 
I am, 

. s ev~r, 

r 

cc: .. 1nCI Sa ir 
Louis rL cus 
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UTA - 1290 Ave. of Americas, NYC 

v l J\) J 'T' s (<:. y 
a c:;sJJilNW&I 
- JEVAGENCI 

JER.USAU:M (ISRAEL) 

F o R ~ H £ rJ. l+iJ-~ l 

"ITT' 

RE OPERATION JOSHUA DO YOU HAVE ANSWER ON TABLE LOCATIONS STOP ll' rou GET OK 

lH JERUSALEM FOR GOVERNMF.NT J~A GATE AND DOWN'IOW TOURIST OFFICE THESE 

NO WILL lm ENOUGH DD FORGET ilOUT HEBREW UNIVERSITY STOP IF YOU DONT GET 

JAFFA GATE THEN WE NEED UNIVERSITY STOP RE tEL AVIV IDO YOU HAVE CAFE liSSIT 

DIZENGOFF LOCATION DEFINITB STOP AmlI ~!H All. BAS TEXT FOR POSTER AND IS 

e WAITING TO HEAR :FROM -YOU ~UT LOCAnONS SO HE CAN PRINT PLEASE INFORM HIM 

AND US SOONEST STOP llAVE YOU TilEH NECESSARY STEPS 70 C!T AMPBITlll;:ATER AT 

CAESA!lBA WITHOUT CHARGE !VERY MONDAY ~N APPROXIMATELY i'OUR. 1'H !'OR MY 

LECTURE R\£~~0J 



--
l~ April 1971 

Mr. Raanan Weitz 
Settlement Study Center 
P.O.B. 555 
Rehovot, Israel 

Dear Raanan. 

I have your letter concerning Professor Sobel. 
From everything I have beard, he is certainly a 
womierful man. Now that my father-in-law is 
associated with Haifa University, I look forward to 
meeting him at some future occasion. 

neanwhile , we really have no work during the 
summer. lie has all the qualifications for being a 
wonderful campaign speaker, but July and August are 
not our season. 

I shall keep his biography in my file and I am 
sure something will develop in the future. 

Looking forward to seeing you this summer, I am, 

Sincerely yours, 

Herbert A. Friedinan 



:r. Louis A. Pincus 
Jev. is 
P.O. B. 
Jerusal , Israel 

Dear L<lu1.,. 

uave 
since 

needs 
us in 

7 i\oril 1971 

9ive 

letter ou 
.t.h a 

alrcauy 
atter, 

of.fice SE ace 
.. rovia:e for 

a pr ci t~ vc~ muc 
you coul aive u anotuer 

toget! l.!r 

P..egarding the su t-il1•in9 of s ,,ace for oi. Yaff anc Eli.ezcr 
Shavit, of course 1 we wi11 be 1ap y to acco oo t th~m, an~ we 
~ill scuecze ourselves in order to uo so. But ~t is obviou 
that it \•ill be hard enough to s ueeze th~m into 1.:.J rooras ana 
I have been breaking my head to oee ho to s ueeze the into 
13. The reason for t is letter no\1 is t at I vc b..:en .,tuuy
ing the plans all day yesterday, and cannot figure out no to 
do so. So, wit.11. the original 15 rooms, we dll be happy to 
take them in. 

Looking forward to hearing from you, I. am, 

Sincerely yours, 

Herbe~t A. Friedman 
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x 
UNITED JEWISH APPEAL 1290 - 6th 'Ave. 'NYC 

IRVIN~ BERNSTEIN 
HILTON liOl'EL 
TELhVIV (ISRAEL) ITT 

RE ARIK WI.: SIMPLY CANNOT USE PERSON OF THAT ST~u:RE IN MAY STOP 

IF YOU WAPT L't~TE liI~ ON PERSONAL BAS.IS WHICH WE CAN COVER BY 

FINDDrG ONE OR TWO APPEARNACES PEP..FECTLY OK BUT WE SHOULD NOT GO 

TllROUGH EdDARPASS iE T OF TRYING BUILD UEAN~NGFUL SCHEDULE FOR HI l 

FRIEDMAN 



Dr. Chaim F eba 
Tel .!ashomer Hos ital 
Tel Jtvi v. I ruel 

IJear Chaim 

T er 
a auggestio 
late u ........ Y-6 ..... 

Seminary, 
inte.ll<:ctu 

I sug.g 
in rehai;ilit 
no ihti.natc 
}'OU uavc avail 
... :cl ns. o:rner 
one 1.lic. i 

a 
t 

au ova 
\\OU1<l a 

29 arch 1971 

r 

old &ho ~ ai. t"" 
111. 1 er 
i .. c 
of my 

~1~ i intcr~sted 
er that I hcod 

exact facilities . ich 

l 

rancom 

irit to I,;! rivatel;t.. I. ill not snt>\• your fir >t latter 
to !.er. Let us aiscuss it together, U."ltil .·c r ac a viaole 
f?roposition anu t len I will ask you to \ . .rite ma letter .icn 
l: can sho" to ier, togGt!1er 'With vroposed sketc 'leS or notographs 
or something graohic whicn she can see. 

!-.gain, as you un<'.iorstand, this \ ill be '1 bequest ih her \·ill . 
Due to ner age, it is ol.>vious tnat th~ money vill oc availaJ.)lc 
before very long. 

With all beat wishes and looking forward to hearing =ram you 
quic ... ly, I am, 

Be~bert A. Friedman 



r. Fred Pom~rantz 
Leslie Fay, Inc. 
14 0 0 Broadway 

26 larch 1971 

New York, U.~ . 10018 

Dear Frea: 

I llilde a terr1 le mistake in r ard to tllP. date 
of your arty. I dia not realize t1at I a romised 
.urJ wife to take ner a a for on e. to t.e Bahamas 
for some mucn neeced sun. She as been sick all 
w.'i.nter with a bad bronchi tis ana I .1ave ju.:;t never 
mana ed to get the tire to take a ay. I find that 
we are to be dm:n t .ere for a returning Sunda~;, 
A,1;:.>ril 4th, the dav after the 

Dear Freddie, lease acce t my best ' ishe.c; for 
a long ana ha~py lif~ for many, many 1ears to come of 
conti:nuing to do your great and t· onder£ul \)arks. A..'1a 
that night you can afford to get drunl:. Have a wonder
ful time. 

As e:ver, 

Herbert A. Friedman 



SAP IR 
!UNIS'l'ER OF FINANCE 
JERUSZ\.L.cJi (ISRAEL) 

l·~RCH 25 1 1971 

SPOKE WITU ROTHBERG WHO ~ALKS ABOUT LAUNCHING 

U!VIVERSI:rY CAMPAIGN EARLY ll'J ;u>RIL STOP YOU !UST 

REALIZE WE ?\RE TERRIBLY CO CE AB UT THIS AND 

YOU C OT PERMIT THIS TO 11PPE r ~HIS TI"IE 

BECAUS!: C'J 1PhIGl:' OWHE l~ SUCCESSFUL CONCLUSION 

YE'.r STOP PLEASE SP.i!.AK S ... RIOUSLY ~,ITH HI SOOi;t AS 

POSSIBLE. RE!GARDS 



':ir. ~Jax Shein 
Inrnobiliaria Quetzal 

e3 I-larch 1971 

Rio de La Plata Po. 56-102 
lexico 5, D. F. 

Dear 1 ax: 

I have your 1etter of .J.arch 16 an<l wish to inform 
you that ie iave looked througn all t.e e Yor records 
and find no recora • · atsoever of ~my gift for a .u. 
Berthold J.dler. I arn enclosing a copy of the memorandum 
to me from my comptroller, to th t effect. So I co not 
kno\' what to sugge~t for £urtner res arch. It would 
appear that .tr. dle:r does not nakc an gift. 

I do knou Lou Barnett IOf Fort Horth and he certainly 
works hard for Isr~l. He gives a large gift, antl he 
invests lots of money in factor~es over there. He would 
De a good one to try to convince Elia~. Anyhow, I will 
continue to ~ry to find the opportunity to meet him face 
to face. 

Hith best wishes for a Happy Pe.:.acn, I run, 

Sincerely yourw, 

Uerbert A. I:~riedman 



9 March 1971 

Mr. Moshe l:vni 
Acapulco I;um. 70-Ao i-Piso 
l~c>dco i" D. • 

Dear i"oshc: 

I r ceived your letter .ith the tliree checks, and 
you wi 11 be rccei. vi'ng ack-no;. ledgrqents from our comptroller. 

I had a long talk on the tel~nhone with !:lias Sourashy 
and decided not to discuss the carnfaign with nim over the 
telephone. t~c spo. e inst-ead about arranging a m.::eting in 
person. £itoer we vill meet in Israel during Pesacn or 
during August when he usually spends the wnole month there. 
I feel it is better to try to do a ~ob on him in person, 
itati:or tban over the telephone. 

Good luck for the Abba Eban meeting. 

AS ever, 

Herbert A. Friedman 



9 March 1971 

Ur. Max Shein 
Paseo de Las Pal.mas 725 
f4oxico 10 D. F. 

Dear :1ax: 

I have your letter of March 2, and we will start to 
make inquiries atiout nr. Berthold Adler, in oraer to see 
if uc can track d.o\/n any contribution in Mew York. Is 
there a possibility that he would be making sucn a con
tribution in any other city in limerica? We do not have 
here a central file for every contribution in the United 
States. He can, how~ver, ma.lte a check in any individual 
citi~ we rish to. I am currently checking the New York• 
City J;egistry. :rs it. ,,cssible that he ma'<es a contribution 
in Los A-~galcs, or some place in ~exas? 

r.egarding Elias Scurasky, I had a .nice tall. with bim 
on the telept1one. I Qid not d1.scuss his contribution '\ti th. 
him. I decided to wait until I see him in person. We 
made a tentative date to meet in Israel either at Passover 
time or in the swnr.ner. Now that I have re-established. 
contact uith him, ! will rnaKe a point of meeting with him 
in person and tnen I will begin to try to re-educate him. 
Maybe it will noe t·mrk, but who J.nows. 

Hoping that the meeting 1'1it.h Abba Eban will ae a great 
success, I ar:i, 

As ever, 

Iterbei:t A. Friedman 



Ur. Edward Sanders 
Irell & I!anella 
Century City 

9 March 1971 

Los Angeles, Cal£fornia 90067 

Dear Ed: 

This is to report that "I :made my two calls. I had a long 
talk with En in Bubnalter, in which I asked nini for $50, 000. 
He siid it was not easy and he -...•as sweati.1lg and woulcB need 
some tillic. I uraed fiim to take all the time in tue 10rld if 
that would he1p him arrive at the desired figure. •Y O\m 
appraisal is that he is trying. 'Whether he is trying hard 
enough, I am not sure. I would say that -you should put him 
on Eddie Ginsberg's lis~ fer a visit later this month. 

I haci an even longer talk with Lester Deutsch. Ile ex
plained to me the problems they were- naving with Lockheed. If 
Lockheed ceases doing business with tl1em completely, they will 
be stuck \ri th $1 million inventory on their hands. They hope 
this ~ill not happen, but they do foresee reduced volume of 
business. 

I asked him for $1:.00 ,000. be said that is the amount the~l 
were planning to give away totally to everything -- $50,000 to 
us and $50, 000 to all tl1e va:r;ious hospita1s, canters, non-Jewish 
drives, etc. I asked him if he co\dd either increa~e the amount 
to be given away in toto, or declare a moratorium on other things 
and give us the whole $100,000. He said he wou1d not be able to 
answer for several months -- probably August. 

I had a feeling he was being conscientious and honest. I 
am not sure t..l&at forcing him to see Eddie at the end of the month 
would help. 

If I were you I would indicate to him that you are aware of 
my conversation with him, and t.~at you will mark your calendar to 
talk to him in June or July. 

1 have a feeling that both conversations were helpful. 

As ever, 

Herbert A. Friedman 



Mr. Joseph Kanter 
6O10 North ..Bay Road 
Miami Beach, Florida 

Dear Joe: 

3 March 1971 

Maybe you could find out from Wolfson when a 
meeting of the Board is contemP'l.ated. 

I called a few days ago just to say hello and 
ask how things were going. If there is anything 
you want, do not hesitate to holler. 

As ever, 

Herbert A. Friedman 



3 March 1971 

Dr. Alexander Goldberg 
Technion 
Haifa, Israel 

Dear Sasha-: 

A young cousin of mine, named Richard Goodman, 
currently at ca:rnegie in Pittsburgh, i~ interested in 
going to the Technion for post-graduate work. I wrote 
to you about him once before. 

He is planning to be in Israel for two weeks be
ginning .March 12. I suggested to him that he write and 
ask you for an appointment, following which you could 
direct him to the proper department. I know you would 
be happy to see him as a favor to me. 

By coincidence I shall be in Caesarea the weekend 
of Friday-Saturday, ~~arch 12-13. I do no:t know if you 
intend to be there also on that weekend, but if so, you 
could see the young man then. 

At any rate~ he will be writing to you and I know 
you will do your best . 

Looking forliifSall to seeing you, I am, 

As ever, 

Herbert A. Friedman 



' 
Mr. Eliezer Shavit 
Jewish Agency 
P.O.B. 7053 
Tel Aviv, Israel 

Dear Lliezer: 

3 March 1971 

I have your long letter of 21 Februa):'y and have not been 
able to answer it because I have been ill for a few days. I 
expect to be in Israel for a week beginning narch 12 and will 
sit down with you th.en to figure out all these details. 'i'here 
is no sense in sending a check now. 

I have only one question which I would like you to think 
about in the meantime. In paragraph 2 you use the figure of 
IL 220,000 as the value of house and land for purposes of 
registration. In paragraph 4 you use the figure of IL 125,000 
for house and land for purposes of property tax. I do not 
understand this. Are separate figures used for separate pur
poses? 

We will talk. it all over when I see you. Meanwhile, thanks 
for your careful attention to detail. 

'As ever, 

Herbert A. Friedman 



t!r . Charles Ribicoff 
15 Commonwealth Court 
Apt. 14 
Boston, Mass. 02135 

Dear C."larles • 

y 

3 Yi.arch 1971 

I have read through your survey of attitudes and 
knowlea.g~ in the !'liddle East. It was really fascinating. 
You certainly have a sophisticated knowledge of how to 
do one of tnese things. 

I intend bringing this to the attention of the adult 
leaders of the U~A. 

It certainly proves wnat we have felt all along -
namely, that there is a ver~ strong pro-Israel feeling 
amonqqstudents. Our joo is to provide facts which will 
take this vague feeling and translate it into much harder 
and specific attitudes. 

Thanks again for your initiative. 

Sincerely, 

Berbert A. Friedman 



3 arch 1971 

Dear Sidn 

.:.an~ thanks for your ~in~ letter. I 
rest .erft.:ct1y confident in my mind that 
you ill not lose sight of the matter. 

I think I s all asl· Lou "'olfson' s 
friend, .Joe anter, to trv to get so .e 
idea as to wien the meetiag of the ounda
tion Board mig t o called. 

I s all, of cour , • ep you oosted. 

r. ~idn y 
St. Jo n 
Jae. onvill1.:, 

ver, 

r rt 

tz 

a 32:3 5 



.· 

;ir. P.ichard Lee Goodman 
1069 Z.orewOod Avenue 
Pittsbu:rgh, Penn. 

Dear Diel ..... 

3 arch 1971 

Sorry about the de1ay in answering your letter. I have 
been il~ for a couple of da 

I think the person }'Ou hould see _is the resident of 
Technion hl s lf, r. Uexand r ldlJerg, ho iou1d get to 
know you as a er on, and en refer you to the prope.r 
people in the proper department. 

I shall \rite to hi todn indicating t.~at he will be 
hearing fro you, rec;tu,esting :an appoin~nt and I would re
cor.:imend t at you rite to him iz:t:nediately asking for the 
appoint t. 

I see to recall tiat ie is leaving Iorael arowid the 
middle of !arch, because I ~no he is due in the United States 
on Harch 22. lt might very well be, however, that he wil1 be 
there for the first £ew days of your stay. If I were you, 
I would ask for ap appoint ent immediately on the day of your 
arrival. 

By a great coinciaence 7 expect to b~ in I~rae1 for sornc 
of those days myself. We have a house at caesarea, which is 
not far from Bafia. By another tremendous coincidence, Dr. 
Goldberg has a house right across tl1e street from ours and .1e 
usually spends weekenas there. Zf you are actually arriving 
on the 12th, ~hich is a Friday, he wi11 probably not be in 
his office in llaifa, but will tie in his house in Caesaraea. 
It might be possible for you to see him on tne 13th or 13th. 



Ur. Richard Lee Goodman -2- 3 March 1971 

I expect to be leavin9 for Israel on Thursday, March 11 
on El Al Flight 200. If by the most coincidental of all 
coincidences you are on the same plane, we can make our 
arrangements then. If not, it might be a good idea to give 
me a ring in l~ew York and we can fix time and place on the 
telephone. 

Looking forward to hearing from you, I am, 

Sincerely yours, 

Herbert h. Friedman 



26 February 1971 

ir. Claude Kelman 
Conference 'ondiale des Communautes 
Juives Pour Le Juifs D'Urss 
Rue au>· Laines -ii24 
1000 Bruxelles, Belgium 

Dear r. elm.an. 

y dee st t1 aru s for your letter of 12 - brua:ry, which 
reached on the 22nd. I ·i to th you v -ry much for the 
~arm and coraial invitation to attend the B1111wsels conference. 
I must confess to you t!at if I ac en able to co~£, even 
ilithout your letter: of invitation, r 'ould have cone so be
cause I am so vita:11 intereate~ in t.ne ubject. 

The reason I di not come ' as th t I had a long-standing 
coIDI!dtment for Wednesaay -night, 24 F oruary to s eak at tile 
ooening Dinner of th~ ~nited Je\is peal canpaign in e~ 
Yor · City. ie guest of onor: 'a... aron lj;e de Rothschild 
~ho came es1ecially from Fra11ce for thi~ etL~g. ~e raised 
$16 million in the one evening. 

You see, there'fore, that it ;oul really have been im
possible for ~ to have gone to Brus els anyhow. Your letter 
was very much appreciated ruid I shall look forward to receiving 
the various resolutions and tran~ctipts which I. ar.i sure you 
uill publish. 

I hope that the Con'ference was a great and brilliant 
success. 

Sincerely yours, 

Herbert A. Friedman 



• 

• 

26 February 1971 

Professor nenjamin Ak%in 
ynivcX'sity or naifa 
Uaifa, Israel 

Deepest auk" fer your -letter of sy:npathy regarding 
the death of '" £ather. It wa.s kind of. you to write and 
I uo appreciate such consideration. 

Begardin!f r:ry interes in the futili of the university, 
please bo assured that i is very real. I do want to nelp 
and I shall do r:ry. I cst to lie of se.rvi.ec to my father-in-laW'r 
and to you. Please 49 not hesitate to ask. I am not aillays 
able to perform, but I shallot bo emaaarassed to say no if 
you are not embarrassed to request. 

Please give DY bast rj!qards to f'r". Rafaeli. 

Sincerely yours, 

Herbert A. Friedman 



Feb~ 23, 1971 

Mr. Max Shein 
Paseo de laa Pal.Ilia• 725 
Mexico 10 o.F. 

My dear Mr. Shein.a 

I am writing this official letter to you, aa the 
Honorary Preaident of the :Keren Bayeaod in Mexico 
City, authori"Sin9 you to read any aocmnenta which 
Mr. Berthold .Adler has in his possession, indicating 
that be gives a $10,000-yearly contribution to the 
OJA in the United States. 

This official authorization .. Y be useCI by you, or 
an agent whOlll you designate, to witnes• documents, 
put not to retain them. They are the property of 
the man to whom they were aont and must reinain so. 

:You, however, are entitled to ~ad them in full. 

BAF:~h 

Very trUly yours~ 

:Herbert A. Frl:edman 
"Exocutive Chairman 



February 23, 1971 

Mr.. Sam Kurian 

Dear Sam; 

I re.member with great pleasure the evening we 
spent at the 8eit Israel Congregation and afterwards 
at t.he Kineret Restaurant. When you come to New York 
I will qive you much better corned beef. 

Seriously s~aking, t would like to remind you of the 
conversation we had concerning a gift of $50,000 to 
the Emergency Campaign. It \fould be very good if you 
could make up your mind riqht now, because the pre
parations a~e be'ing maae for the visit of Abba Eban 

y 

in a few weeks. When he comes to Mexico, there should 
be the largest possible pledging, so that he will be 
encouraged and feel that you are standing behind him 
in support. 

Dear Sam, if y.ou can possibly do so, 9ive this amount, 
and quickly. Call Moshe Avni and give him a "gutte 
besoreh• so he can be encouraged to work on other 
people. 

Shalom and thanks. 

9 

BCC: Moshe Avni 

Sincerely, 

Herbert A. Friedman 
Executive Chairman 



Februaey 23, l.971 

Mr. Sp.a Wishniak 

Dear Sam: 

I want to thank you for teceivinCJ me so C)X'acioualy 
in your house. a~er George Wise reco-.nded me. 
I enjoyed our conversation ney much. 

I wish to reaind you of the request I made that you 
contribute $25,000 to the Emergency campaign this 
year, or, if that was not possible, at least $20,000, 
which would be double last year. The slogan of the 
Campaiqn is to double, And I ~ad you would do at 
least that, if not more. 

I ~now you explained all about the project which 
Moshe Dayan is interested in, but :I hope and pray 
that you can accomplish that project, at the same 
time doubling to the .Magbit. What we are really 
talking about is your txying to fina $10,-000 or 
$15,000 extra. 

You remember that the man who came with me was 
Moshe Avn14 the Director of the Keren Hayesod office 
.in Hexico City. I would appreciate your calling h1m 
and givinq him what I hope will be the good news about 
your decision. 

All preparations are now being made for the Abba Eban 
visit in a few weeks, and at that time all of the 
biggest contributors in the city should make their 
maxjmum effort to show him that they are standing 
with him. 

HAP:gh 
.bee: Moshe Avni 

Sincerely yours, 

Herbert A. Friedman 
Executive Chairman 



February 23, 1971 

Mr. Sy,dney Kravitz 

near Sydney: 

Just a brief note to recal'l our breakfast meetinq the 
other morning, in which you were kind enough to listen 
to an explanation of Israel's great needs, and to offer 
to try to do some~hing with Mr .. Steele about this 
matter. 

I just wish to repeat how fantastic it would be i£ you 
could achieve a breakthrough and obtain a good-sized 
contribution (which I would jud~ to be something in 
the neighborhood of $50~000 to $100,000). It would be 
a tremendous boost in morale to the whole community. 

Preparations are under way now for the visit to Mexico 
of Abba Eban. He will be received in a full state visit 
by the President. one evening will be devoted privately 
to a meeting with the .leaders of the Jewish community. 
At that time there shou1d be a tremendous outpouring of 
material suppor~, to snow hiltl that the people are stand
ing behind him. For this reason, an affirmative decision 
by Mr. Steele, coming at exactly this time, would give a 
great lift to the whole effort. I know you will try your 
best, and I believe, if anyone can succeed, you can. 

RAFzgh 

bee: Moshe Avni 

Sincerely yours, 

Herbert A. Friedman 
Executive Chairman 



February 23, 1971 

Mr. Leon Davidoff 

Dear Leon: 

The more I think about the forthcoming visit of Abba Eban, 
and the conversation we had at the bome of Ambusador Darom, 
the more I IDU8t. express a certain worey. 

The plan we .made -at tlle Ambassador's house was correct : 
to have a dimler ~er ca selected n\imber of people, with a 
minimum contribution of $5, 000. B\d: the eaeeution of this 
plan depends upon having enough workers to make the solicita
tions in advance. :All those people now above $5,000 must be 
solicited, in order to achieve maximum increases. And every 
one now giving between $1,000 and $5,000 must also be indi
vidually solicited, to bring them up to the minimum. 

You will recall that 1 asked you whettier you had enough 
manpower (10 to 20 persona) to carry out this job. You 
said you did, and at the same ti.ma you said to me that you 
s~posed you would now have to throw yourself personally 
into this project in order to make it a success. 

I agree wholeheartedly, and this is exactly my worry. 
If you do t'\\ke charge of t.his project, it will •u ceed. 
'I? you ao not, I have great worry that it will fail. I 
simpl.y tniiik;" Leon, that after all the effort you have 
invested in bringing Mexico up to such a high standard, 
you must do this one additional job, for the next three 
weeks, in order to ensure all the other work you have 
done in the past. 

Israel needs you to bring this one project to a successful 
conclusion. 

As ever, 

Herbert A. eriedman 

HAF:gh 
bee: Moshe Avni 



February 23, 197i 

Mr. Max Shain 

Dear MAX: 

This is jut a hr.let note to 88k you again to give most 
careful thoufht ta the nqu.eft l: ~ of ~u regarding 
your own contribtltion. 

You may n~l that x asked you for: bPo ..011111:8, each 
one baaed oa a Hp~ata raaaoa. l aaked. you tor $101, 000 
(•o that you, aa the Honorary President, oould be the 
largest contribataJ;') or- $70,000 (wlU.Cb la double your 
last year's gift). 

You remember how J: explain-4 that aitber one of these 
t1iO amo\lnta would prov.ide a ~ndoua inspiration, and 
I wisll t.o re~at this now .iJi view of the f aot that Abba 
Eban is sbortl:y arriving .in Maxi.co City. Thia will. be a 
natural occasion around Whieh to announce the largest 
contribution. in town. Thf!t sooner you ,malte your liind up, 
the aooner you ~ get otber people to increase aa well. 

I know you understand what I am ;Saying, .Max, and I hope 
you will quickly make up your mind to do ao. 

Again, vi.th warmest thanks for your friendship, I am 

As aver, 

Herbert A. Friedmall 

HAF:gh 

bee: Moshe Avni 



February 23, 1971 

Dr. Igor Orenstein 

Dear Dr. Orenstein: 

I wish to thank you for the very fine visit in your office, 
when you so graciously recoived me, after Dr. George W~ae 
recommended me. ifou listened very sympathetica1ly, and I 
am grateful for your time and attention. 

1-ly reason for writing now is to indicate that preparations 
are being made for !-lZ'. Abba :&ban• a forthcoming visit. to 
Mexico in a few weeks. There will., unCloubtedly, .be arranged 
some private function with the Jewish community, in which a 
great outpouring of gifts should be made to show him that 
you stand behind him. 

In this connection, I woul<l like to remind you of the request 
I made for a contribution of $100,00D to the Emergency campaign, 
for a fiel.d hospital. You answered me quite :frankly that you 
would not give SlOO, 000, but that you would make a generous 
contribution. ! would like to ask ~ou once more if you could 
possibly .reconsi<ler and give that amount. If not, I hope that 
your definition of the word generous will bring you as close 
to that amount as ~ossible. 

You will recall that a ~..r. f:ioshe AVnl was present with me 
during our interview. H d: the Di.rector of the campaign 
Office in Mexico Ci.ty, and I hope you will very quickly be 
able to give him some good news, which he can then use to 
inspire others, in order to make the maximum use of Nr. Eban's 
visit. 

With deepest thanks for your hospitality, x am 

Sincerely yours, 

Herbert A. Friedman 

Executive Chairman 

HAF:gh 

bee: Moshe Avni 



• 

• 

Hr. Elias Sourasl<y 
Pasco de 1.. Reforma 1540 
lo:exico 10 D.P. 

Dear Ill'. SOlU'ul<y • 

February 2l, 1971 

I ..... in :!Iexico Cit;y l.4ttt; ~, , .. onug on behalf ot 
t;he Iar .. l l!merqency campaign. iIIr. II..,. Sll in called 

f 

your ofllice several 1;1", .. in order to arrange an appoint; • 
.... nt; for us, but; unfortWlauly, yo were not; in during 
the time I was there. 

Actu.o,lly, I wanted to renew ac q;ua.intancea, because we 
... t ones before, ~, years aqo. in 1947. I came to 14exico 
,,'to that ti_. tor days. on a certain lids don involving .. 
ship in TlUIIpico. You ..... re "xtra_ly kind 1:0 "'" pGrllonally. 
and very helpful 1:0 the project;. 

As a mal:ter of fact, you and Arturo Wolfowia, helped me 
and my friend trom Israel, Avrll!ll Pain, to bring the whole 
thing to a .uceea.~ul conolusion • 

Since .... did not; Jlave .. chance to .... at in person, I ahall 
talce the libert;y of calling yon next weel<. ~~ay morning. 
MUch 1st, at your ofti.c:a... so that we can .t least talk 
over ~be ~l.phon~. 

Looking foxwud to renewinq acquaintances. X am 

bEC" Moshe Avni 
Max Shein 

Sincexely yours ... 

Berbert A. Friedalan 
Bxecutive Chairman 



22 February 1971 

lir. Leon Davidoff 
Uiego Fernandez de Cordoba 220 
exico 10, D.F. 

Dear Leon. 

I simply will not try. t.o find the ords to describe your. 
k · ndnesses on ry recent visit. You ho in our heart how 
pleased I was. You were silm ly arvelous, both in business 
and pleasure. 

One of our leadi1g national chairmen, r. Sid.nay Edelsteint 
of New Jersey, is going dm-in to xico on Saturday, 27 February, 
for a •Cek, on busi,'ness. He is one of our most generous con
tributors ($150, 0 for 1971 1 pl'Us ~100,000 for a library in 
! iryat ., .. moneh), and in addition travels t.:>..'tensively as a 
volunteer soliciting gifts. He is a c emist by profession 
as well as an author, and an aUthorit on dyes and colors~ 
He does business 1ith some of the leading eo_le in ·exico, 
and while ne is going on a ..business trip, nevertheless, ne 
would be willing to take so time out to do some solicitations. 

li~ is stay1ng at the Gainino Real, and 1 took the liberty 
of givirig him the telephone numb'-=rs of ycurscl.f and 1;vni. lie 
will call, ana I smow that if there is any 9000 ·ork 1e can do 
for you, he would be 9l1ili to. 

As ever, 

Herbert A. Ericdmar1 

cc: Sidney Edelstein (blind) 



• 

• 

12 February 19 71 

~r. Jack . Hod~n 
Giant 1'.a.r1cet 
501 S. ~ as inqt:on AvenUe 
Scranton, Pa. 18505 

Dear Jack: 

r have wri.tten b:ice to orris Gelb. You know 
bow difficult he sO times iS I therefore I am send
inq tllis co Y to you blind. 

If I bear anyt4inq from 
let you 1cnow. 

As ever, 

M# I ~~l, of course, 



.lr. orris Be lb 
501 ·1onroa Avenue 
Scranton, Pa. 18510 

Dear orri : 

Some ti.-e ago I 
with all the figure~ 
figures were intenae 
an nor ou in 
tcr~stea in cifie 
that fact ith 

12 February 1971 

sent you a not co ta1nin9 a fact sheet 
relevant to tht: 1971 c aign. Those 
to trate tac~ that th~re was 
71. aon "ho is .i.n-

ou ou.ld read 

Becau8c of the uge dcfenso ro lem of Israel, which is 
taking almost 25 of t.lie , over 40' of the total budget, 
and 9 2• of the revenu~ fro taxation of t le people of Israel, 
there hae never been a more str~ngent financial situation. 

Besides this defense urden 't.he~e is a humanitarian Durden 
of bringing in approximately 50,000 immigrants during this year 
of 1971. 

Tne defense b~den of a.bout $1~ billion. has been somewhat 
eased by the granting of $500 mil1ion of credits oy the Un~ted 
States Government to Israel. That till l aves a defense 
burden of over $1 billion. 

Tne humanitarian burden has not oiminisned at all. It wiil 
run clo&e to $600 Eli:lli.on for 1971. 

The purpose of this letter is to as. you if it is possible 
for you to give $100,000 to the cam aign in 1971. You have often 
been accustomed to qive out of capital and I would hope you are 
prepared to do so again. You gave $57,000 in 1969 and $25,000 
in 1970. The market has turned upward again and I hope that 
will make it easier for you to meet the request I am making. 



.1r •• lorris Ge1b -2- 12 February 1971 

Israel is moving through a very dangerous period. The slogan 
of the campaign this year is "Survival ?leans Sacrifice. n 

I think that $).00,600 would require a genuine sacrifice on 
9our part. I hope you would be willing to consider it. 

J\s ever, 

Herbert A. Friedman 



• 
United Jewish Appeal 

1290 AVV.'U( Of THC Ml(llW. f\'tW YOU. NY 10019 
l'IAZA MSIXl,CAIU AOOIWo UJAmAI,., MW lOllC 

Mr. Raymond Epstein 
2011 West Pershing Road 
Chicago, Illinois 

Dear Ray: 

9 February 1971 

The meeting we had in Chicago last week pertaining to budget
ing is still with me, and while it is fresh in my mind, I thought 
I would drop you this note. I am disappointed about all three 
items and I am sure you will understand the spirit in which I said 
that I would feel compelled to bring up the matter to the Executive 
Committee at its forthcoming meeting, Friday, 12 February. 

First of all, I am disappointed about the matter of the expenses 
which have been charged to the Emergency Fund for the past few years. 
In essence, you have been charging the Emergency Fund, not with 
actual expenses, but with a pro-rata share of the total campaign 
expenses. There isn't another community in America which does this 
to the best of my knowledge, and I cannot for the life of me under
stand the justification for it. The fact that your group voted to do 
it makes it legal, from your point of view, but aoesn•t make it 
correct. 

Secondly, I am terribly disturbed at the reneging on the 1970 
formula. The fact that you have very carefully worked out rationaliza
tions as to why it is necessary doesn't make it any the more palatable. 
When Eddie Ginsberg and I made our presentation last spring, and you 
so painstakingly worked out a small upward adjustment, it gave us 
reason to hope that we were at last on the path toward arriving in 
Chicago at the national average for the country. When you found it 
necessary, a few months later, to reneg on that, we found ourselves 
frankly mystified. 

Thirdly, your proposal for an agreement on the 1971 campaign 
leaves us even more mystified. When you talk about making an agree
ment based upon a regular campaign adjustment of $12,150,000, you 
know as well as I do that there isn't the slightest chance in the 
world of raising that much money in the regular campaign. Morris 
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Glasser himself said during the discussion that the regular 
campaign cannot be expected to increase more than 5 or 10% . 
I don't understand frankly what possible purpose there is in 
indulging in such speculation . What you are really saying, 
and you admitted this , is that we should meet when the campaign 
is over and attempt to negotiate some sort of an agreement . 
You know how unacceptable this post-campaign negotiating is to 
us, because it usually involves recriminations with the OJA 
being forced to accept some lower share. 

To have been hit with all these three items in one meeting 
was really a bit much, Ray . It adds up to a situation of ex
treme gravity . After the Executive Committee meeting next Friday, 
you will hear from either Ed or myself, as to what transpired. 

Let me simply say that in the negative and indeed dismal 
atmosphere of the meeting, the only redeeming feature was the 
fact that I felt you personally were almost as unhappy as I was. 
For that, I would like to express my apprecia~ion. 

As ever, 

- Herbert A. Friedman 

.. 



Mr. Eliezer Shavit 
P.O.B. 7053 
Tel Aviv, Israel 

Dear Elieze.r: 

B February 1971 

I have your letter of 2 Eebruary regarding r9gistration 
of the house. 

I ,.•ould like to know some specific :information. 

1. You keep talking about the registration of the land. 
Are ~ou speaking about the house also? ~...s you know, I want to 
put both the land and the house in Francine's name. 

2. You say the fees for transferring from husbana to wife 
later on are much lower than ~he ~egular transfer fees. What is 
the amount we are speaking about in both cases. How much would 
it be to aa.me the transfer now and RUt the land and the house in 
her name? How much would ie be to do so later, as the second step. 

3. You talk about the possibilitp of taking another lawyer. 
It brings up the whole question of a l.awyer in Israel. I do not 
have one. I imagine I will need one in the future. Chaim Vinitsky 
has a brother-in-law in Tel Aviv who 1s a lawy,er. I do not re
member his name. Could you find out from Chaim if his brother-in
law is a specialist in this :matter of registration. I do not want 
somebody who is a large corporation lawyer. I need somebody ~ho 
can serve me as one small individual. I want somebody, who knows 
about Israeli income taxes, and all the other problems relating 
to temporary. and permanent residents. May.be this i:s a good time 
to hire a lawyer for myself ana to try to find the question of 
registration. At any rate, you find out from Chaim, and I will 
wait to hear Drom you as to the actual amount of the transfer 
fees, and then we will decide what to do. 

4. I do not unaerstand the pointt about the property tax 
from 1967. I have never received any bill, so 7 do not know what 
they mean when they say I must pay "immediately.n No one has ever 
informed me. I want to be told all the details. Why 1967? I 
own the land before that. What does the property tax cover?---land, 
or land and house? As soon as I receive some official notification 
explaining the details to me, I will, of course, pay whatever is 
required by law. 
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~ appreciate all your interest and help and I look forward 

to hearing from you. 

As ever, 

Herbert A. Frij<:lmah 



lst February 1971 

r. Fred P. Pomerantz 
Leslie Fay, Inc. 
1400 Broadway. 
New York, N.Y. 10018 

Dear r . . 
I ave read the corre pondence ou sent me between 

yourself and Abe Sac ar. 

I wi h to give you ray dee est compliments. You are 
really acting lik~ a trong soldie~ defending Israel. I 
think it is amazing that you ave such a clear v.ision of 
w at is important* and that y,ou have the will power to 
carry out what you believe in. 

ost people cave in. You didn't. Congratulations. 

Sincerely yours, 

Ber~ert A. Frieaman 



1st February 1971 

Rabbi Mark Tannenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New YorR, N.Y. 1002~ 

near Mark: 

Here are some buttons fo~ our daughter. The blue 
one is self-explanatory. Look carefully at tile red one 
to decipher the eaning of the Ausch~itz number on the 
arm. 

Our Student Connni:ttee wants to distribute the red 
one in quantity. Some o.f our aault advisers think it is 
too radical. You are both old enough and young enough 
to express an opinion. 

Best regards. 

Sincerely yours, 

Herbert 1~. Friedman 
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Mr. Laurence A. Tisch 
1540 Broadway 

26 January 1971 

New York, New York 10036 

Dear Larry: 

1. You may recall that I once spoke to you about Jay Phillips 
of Minneapolis. When I went to solicit him some weeks ago for 
$1 million, he spoke with great admiration of your gift in that 
same amount. He spoke in warm terms of how much he admired 
such action on your part. I asked you to help with him, and 
you said you would be glad to do so after the first of the year. 
By now Phillips has left Minneapolis and is at the Harbour 
House in Bal Harbour. Before going south he told the OJA com
mittee that he woul.d give $250,000 for 1971, which is only 
$50,000 increase over last year. 

r am really surprised. I thought he would make a much larger 
increase, from the way he spoke. I think it would be very help
ful if you could see him, or at least, talk to him on the tele
phone. If he will not give the $1 million, he should and could 
give at least $500,000. If he does not, there is no chance what
soever of Minneapolis reaching its goal. 

II. Martin Peppercorn tells me that there are two people of 
Miami Beach whom you agreed to solicit when you go south . They 
are Morton Hill and Morris s. Burk . Each man should be asked 
for $100,000. The following is their giving history: 

1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 

MORTON BILL 

Regular Campaign 

$ 5,000 
s,ooo 

15,000 
20,000 

Tel: Res: (305) 757-7619 

Emergency Fund 

$10,000 
22,000 
25,000 
30,000 

I 

Total 

$15,000 
27,000 
40,000 
50,000 
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MORRIS S. BURK Tel: Bus: (305) 949-3116 
Res: (305) 667-0855 

Regular Campaign Emer,ency Fund Total 

1967 $ 2,500 $2,500 
1968 
1969 $10,250 -- 10,250 
1970 8,000 4,000 12,000 

There is a deadline on Hill and Burk. The Big Gifts meeting in 
Miami Beach is being held at Joe Kanter's house on February 3rd, 
and we wanted these solicitations to be made before that date, 

.so that the gifts could be announced at that meeting. I don't 
have to tell you how helpful it would be if the meeting could 
be sparked by two such increased gifts. 

My deepest thanks to you, Larry, for everything you have been 
doing. 

As ever, 

Herbert A. Friedman 

.. 



·' 
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26 Jnnuary 1971 

1r. Trevor Chinn 
lB Great arlborough Street 
London WIV 
England 

Dear Trevor· 

I hav n't 
you, but I as ume that 
£inishea n th bacl lo 

First of 11, I a reciat 
and war:mth of your handwritten net 
phrase "Jan proposes and oe ois a 
t inly ap lied in this instance. Her 
in advanc~, and s ddenly ti1i sad ev nt 
ere very coc.fortin9 and aqain, I waut 

ap reciatc thorn. 

r 

tri e wi11 be 

I can aay, the beauty 
athy. If ever tlhe 

bau re1evance, it cer
made our p1ans months 

occurred. Your word 
ou to kno ho much I 

1 am delighted with tie report atthcl brought back . He 
\a extremely enthusiastic and al!rDst unbe11evably complimentary 
about you and your influence . He says you are a true leader, in 
our terms . You are able to reach people who are aloof, and to 
convince them. 

I run thrilled that the Conference went off as well as it did, 
and I certainly shall accept ¥,Our invitation to address the J . P •• 
Young Leadership later in the year . As your program becomes more 
£irm, let us discuss actual dates. 

1atthew tells me that you are plo.nning a Young Leader~hip 
mission to Iurael some time in ~.pril, and I ~ould like to say very 
simply that if you feel he can be of any value to you in hel ing 
you lead and inspire the 9roup, I ould be very pleased to make 
nim available to 9ou in Israel . 
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He also reported that you had something in mind to try 
to do with the leading banks of the City and in this connec
tion you were inquiring about tha possibility of Gus Levy 
coming to London some time. I don't know whether this would 
be a Young Leadership function or something which the General 
Chairman of the campaign ~ ould be planning . I would have no 
hesitation in asking Gus Levy if he would 90 to London, but 
I would think Michael Sachar would have to be involved. If, 
therefore, you come up with some very precise and specific 
fW'lction wlich you thi~ Gus Levy could perform, let .me know 
and I would pe pleased to put the request to him. 

Aga1n, with thanks for your understanding and looking 
forward to seeing you as oon a pos ible, I am, 

As ever, 

Ierbert • Frie an 



Mr . :Michael Eshel 
Keren .Hayesod 

26 January 1971 

584 St . Kilda Rd. 
Helbourne, Vic . 3004 
Australia 

Dear ltlchael : 

iI have your letter of 13 January :inquiring if there 
would be a possibility of my passing through Australia. 
It all depends on the time of year. When are you think
ing about, specific.illy? What role would you want me 
to perform? I have no idea of your campaign calendar . 

In other words, let me know more exactly what you 
have in mind and I can then give you a clear cut yes 
or no. 

It was great meeting you and I cei.·tainly hope our 
paths cross again . 

As ever, 

Herbert A. Friedman 



26 .:Janµary l.971 

Dear Die ... 

_any than .. s for the :r:: r:oranaun fro 
the Je ish and Corp. of Stacford. It 
is an interesting idea# and I will pass 
it along. 

;;ore imoortantly, I ill ait to 
bear from you about the possibi1i~ of 
your taking en real leaders i rol 
in a.lei Yorl.. Cit • 

ver, 

r rt riedman 

Hr. :.icbard 
P intnct Fa io c. 
1350 Broad ay 

c York, .Y. l 018 
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r~Jr. ~Dithan apoport 
54 Hest 7.tth Street 
New YorJC, • Y. 10023 

Dear 1r. apoport: 

~hi is the first chance I bwve had to reply to 
your lett..er of 6 January. I have been travelling a 
great deal. lso, ithln t last fe day my father 
died. 

I ao not know when I c:an come to your studio, but 
of cours~, I would like to hear about the progress of 
your great ~ ork. Perhaps it might lie easier for you 
to bring the photos and come to l!ly off ice for a few 
moments. .I uatu.1d ~uggest you call my secretary to find 
out when I am in ew York and make a convenient appoint
ment. 

A friend of mine, an Israeli sculptor by t a name 
of Kosso Eloul, also has a studio in your building. 
He, too, has beeh urging me to come to visit his studio 
for weeks and I have not found 1ilie time to do so. 

Looking fo~1ard to ._aring £rom you, I am, 

Sincerely yours, 

Herber~ A. Friedman 



15 January 1971 

Mr. Jay Phillips 
2345 :N. E. Kennedy Street 
Uinneapolis, I-inn. 55413 

Dear Jay: 

I enjoyed very much t:he lunch we had together when I was in 
l-tinneapolia some weeks ago. The things we spoke about than 
bave .oecoma even more urgent now as currant events continue 
to move in the 6.irection .I }Jredictecl then. 

You saia tfiat you woula give serious thought to the request 
I made, and I believe you will. 

I l1ave been giving thought to the comment you made that if you 
gave a very large gift, others in the commWlity might be tempted 
to lay down on the job. Therefore your tendency would be to 
wait to see what others would do, and not have them rely uplm 
you. 

I do not think tllat this would be the case. This year I think 
evary man is striving to do his r:iaximuo. ost importantly of 
all, we need your example, not: only for 1inneapolis , but as a 
national example which can succeed in stimulating other large 
gi.fts all over the country. Please thirik of it that way. 

With best wishes, and witn thanks again, for your gracious 
hospitality, I am, 

Sincerely yours, 

Herbert A. Pried.man 

cc; Mr. Harold I. Grossman (blind) 




